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14
15 � Three VHPC and Ni-Ti and four HPC and Ni-Ti column were tested.
16 � A numerical model made in OpenSees was calibrated based on experimental data.
17 � A parametric study was conducted to study more variables beyond experimentation.
18 � Ductility and damage were higher in the HPC than in the VHPC specimens.
19 � Strength capacity was greater in the VHPC specimens.
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a b s t r a c t

36This article presents an experimental study on the behavior of high performance concrete (HPC) and very
37high performance concrete (VHPC) concrete columns with Nickel-Titanium (Ni-Ti) shape memory alloy
38(SMA) reinforcements in critical regions subjected to constant axial and lateral cyclic load combinations.
39These materials make the cast-in-place of concrete easier by reducing the amount of transverse reinforce-
40ment, improving performance, attenuating damage in critical regions, minimizing residual deformations
41and reducing repair costs in structures located in seismic areas. Seven experimental tests were carried
42out to analyze the behavior of this element type. A nonlinear static cyclic pushover analysis was per-
43formed with finite element software (OpenSees), whose results were compared with the experimental
44results. This analysis allowed a parametric analysis to be run to extrapolate the experimental results.
45Strength capacity was approximately 41.8% greater in absolute terms in the specimens manufactured
46with VHPC and 6.2% greater in adimensional terms in those manufactured with HPC. Displacement duc-
47tility was 34.0% higher in the HPC specimens, and lowered with relative normal force and with transverse
48reinforcement separation. A residual drift ratio below 0.70% was generally observed when specimens
49reached 20% strength capacity loss. The residual drift ratio increased as a result of progressive concrete
50cover degradation, especially in the specimens manufactured with HPC.
51� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
52

53

54

55 1. Introduction

56 Currently, the criterion of capacity-based design [1–5] guaran-
57 tees that plastic hinges appear in the beam ends. Thus, reinforced
58 concrete columns have to provide a significant inelastic response
59 with a minor decrease of load capacity without a significance loss
60 of load capacity. To achieve this, previous codes [1–5] stipulates
61 the necessary amount of transverse reinforcement. The amount

62of required transverse reinforcement is large when axial force is
63high according to these design codes. In addition, according to
64ACI Committee 441R-96 [6], reinforced concrete columns in
65moment-resisting frames constructed in areas of high seismicity
66should be proportioned to have adequate ductility because, despite
67the strong-column weak-beam concept in design, damage could
68occur at ends of the columns.
69Another option to improve ductility is to add steel fibers in con-
70crete [7–14]. These authors have verified that steel fibers helps
71increase total dissipated energy before failure, causes less damage
72and leads to greater deformation capacity under compressive axial
73loads, or even under axial loads with eccentricity. Recently, a spe-
74cial concrete with a high steel fibers content called Very-High-
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75 Performance Concrete (VHPC) was developed. The strength of this
76 concrete ranges between 100 and 150 MPa [15], shows high ductil-
77 ity on the post-peak branch under compression [16], develops high
78 flexural tensile strength [15] and offers high strength and ductility
79 under direct tension [15]. Another concrete that possesses high
80 ductility is High-Performance Concrete (HPC), whose compressive
81 strength ranges between 50 and 100 MPa, has a high metallic fibers
82 content and it costs less than that of VHPC. In recent years, authors
83 have conducted several researches to determine the behavior of
84 HPC and VHPC beams subjected to bending [17–20] and torsion
85 [21]. The use of these concretes for the strengthening of existing
86 reinforced concrete beams also has been studied recently [22].
87 Regarding HPC and VHPC columns, the ductility and strength
88 capacity of columns subjected to axial load [23,24] and to axial
89 and cyclic lateral load [25,26] is currently been investigated in
90 the scientific literature.
91 In addition, Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) are another newmate-
92 rial that is being increasingly used in the construction world [27–
93 29], more specifically the nickel and titanium (Ni-Ti) alloy. This
94 material can be used in combination to the concrete to control
95 the mechanical features of prestressed structural elements [30–
96 33], to obtain active confinement [34–36], to repair or to allow
97 the self-repairing of concrete elements [37–39] and to improve
98 the ductility of a structure [40–46]. The residual drifts that build-
99 ings undergo after earthquakes can be reduced thanks to the

100 superelasticity (SE) of Ni-Ti. The use of these low-damage materi-
101 als in structures (VHPC or HPC with SMA-SE bars) helps facilitate
102 the cast-in-place of concrete, improve performance, minimize
103 damage in critical regions, and reduce both residual deformations
104 and repair costs in structures located in seismic zones [41].
105 Therefore, the objective of this article is to analyze the behavior
106 of reinforced concrete supports manufactured with either VHPC or
107 HPC and Ni-Ti reinforcements in the critical region of the support.
108 Supports were subjected to both compressive axial force and cyclic
109 lateral loading. Subsequently, a nonlinear static cyclic pushover
110 analysis was carried out using the finite element software in Open-
111 Sees. The results were compared with the experimentally tested
112 results. This analysis allowed a parametric analysis to be per-
113 formed to extrapolate the experimental results.

114 2. Experimental program

115 2.1. Specimens

116 A test specimen was designed to model two semi-columns con-
117 nected by an element (stub). The stub simulated the effect of an
118 intermediate slab, beam or column-foundation joint. Fig. 1 shows
119 the geometrical details. This specimen type has been used by Pri-
120 estley and Park [47], Barrera et al. [48,49] and Caballero-
121 Morrison et al. [12,13], among others.
122 Seven rectangular section supports (260 � 150 mm) were man-
123 ufactured and tested in the laboratory. The length of each half-
124 column (Ls) was 1500 mm. The shear slenderness ratio (kV ¼ Ls=h,
125 where h is the total depth of the cross-section) was 5.77 in all
126 the specimens. These supports were subjected to the combined
127 efforts of constant axial and cyclic lateral load. In the connection
128 zone, B-500SD bars were replaced with Ni-Ti bars, and were joined
129 by shear screw coupler connectors. Ni-Ti bar length was 750 mm,
130 with a length of 150 mm inside the stub zone. The zone of the sup-
131 port where there were no Ni-Ti bars was reinforced with additional
132 steel bars (16 mm diameter) to guarantee that failure would occur
133 in the area with the Ni-Ti bars.
134 The parameters analyzed in the experimental study were: (a)
135 concrete type (HPC or VHPC); (b) relative normal force
136 (m ¼ N=½b � h � f cm�, where N was the axial load, b was the cross-

137section width, and f cm was the mean concrete compressive
138strength); (c) transverse reinforcement spacing. Three relative nor-
139mal force levels were considered for the supports manufactured
140with HPC (0.10, 0.20 and 0.30), and two levels were contemplated
141for the supports manufactured with VHPC (0.10 and 0.20). The
142minimum considered value equaled the minimum relative normal
143force to consider a structural element to be a column [3,5]. The
144maximum considered value was lower than the upper limits that
145could be applied to the columns subjected to seismic actions in
146accordance with EC-8 [3]. The upper limit choice was conditioned
147by the hydraulic actuator. Transverse reinforcement spacing was
148100 mm and 250 mm, which respectively equaled 8.33D and
14920.83D, where D is the diameter of the longitudinal reinforcement
150that equaled 12 mm. Transverse reinforcement separation was
151greater than the maximum spacing recommended to avoid local
152steel longitudinal reinforcement buckling in the concrete elements
153manufactured without steel fibers, as proposed by ACI-318 [5] (6D
154for special structures and 8D for ordinary structures), and by EC-8
155[3] (6D for high ductility (DCH) and 8D for medium ductility
156(DCM)). Nevertheless, these recommendations do not consider
157the favorable effect of the addition of steel fibers in concrete
158[11–13,50,51].
159Table 1 provides details of the seven specimens. Specimen des-
160ignation was carried out using x-VySz, where ‘‘x” is concrete type
161(VHPC or HPC), ‘‘y” is relative normal force (V01 for m = 0.1, V02
162for m = 0.2, V03 for m = 0.3) and ‘‘z” is transversal reinforcement
163spacing (100 or 250 mm).
164A loading frame was used to run the tests (see Fig. 2a). The hor-
165izontal loading system comprised a 2500 kN hydraulic actuator
166(Fig. 2b) which formed part of a frame. The lateral loading system
167was fixed to a frame to transmit lateral loads to the test slab
168(Fig. 2c). The lateral load was applied using a 500 kN double effect
169hydraulic jack. For safety reasons, a systemwas designed to control
170the specimen’s lateral instability in which steel bars were placed
171on both sides of the specimen and were fixed to another auxiliary
172frame (side bracing system).

1732.2. Material characterization

174Two concrete types, both self-compacting, were used for the
175seven tests: VHPC and HPC. VHPC had a nominal compressive
176strength in the cylindrical specimen (300 � 150 mm) of 120 MPa,
177while concrete type HPC had a nominal resistance of 80 MPa.
178Cement type CEM I 42.5R-SR was used to manufacture VHPC and
179cement type CEM I 52.5R for the high-strength concrete. The
180amount of steel fibers employed in each concrete is displayed in
181Table 2. Dramix 80/30 BP fibers had hook ends, a length of 30 cm
182and a slenderness of 80. Dramix 13/0.5 had a straight geometry,
183a length of 13 mm and a slenderness of 26.
184The results of the mechanical characterization of the concrete
185are shown in Table 3, where f cm is the average compressive
186strength of the concrete (measured on 150 x 300 mm cylinders
187[52]), Ec is the elasticity modulus of the concrete, f LOP is the limit
188of proportionality in the flexural tensile strength test (measured
189on 550 � 150 � 500 mm prisms [53]), f R;j (for j = 1–3) corresponds
190to Crack Mouth Opening Displacements (CMOD) of 0.5, 1.5 and 2.5
191mm respectively.
192Regarding the characterization of the steel reinforcements, the
193results of the direct tensile characterization tests of the reinforce-
194ments [54] are shown in Fig. 3. The displayed values are the aver-
195age of two characterization tests per diameter.
196The Ni-Ti bars were 12 mmwith a polished surface. By means of
197the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) test, the four transfor-
198mation temperatures (As and Af for the beginning and end of aus-
199tenitic transformation, Ms and Mf for the beginning and end of
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200 martensitic transformation) were determined in accordance with
201 Standard ASTM F2004-05 [55]: Mf = �49.15 �C, Ms = �31.23 �C,
202 As = �20.75 �C and Af = �7.70 �C. Ni-Ti was also mechanically char-
203 acterized by direct tensile tests. The test room temperature was
204 27–30 �C. Austenitic modulus EA was 64647 MPa, Martensitic mod-
205 ulus EM was 2104 MPa, stress at the start of martensitic transfor-
206 mation was 450.21 MPa, and stress at the end of martensitic
207 transformation was 609.83 MPa for a strain of 65.6‰. The stress-
208 strain curve of Ni-Ti is shown in Fig. 4.

2092.3. Instrumentation

210The instrumentation arranged in the specimens consisted of:
211strain gauges, thermocouples and displacement transductors.
212Strain gauges were used on the Ni-Ti bars because they were
213located in the critical zone (Fig. 5). Thermocouples were also
214arranged on the Ni-Ti bars, one for each longitudinal bar (Fig. 5).
215Thermocouples were used to check if the temperature of the bar
216was approximately the temperature at which the mechanical char-
217acterization tests of Ni-Ti were conducted. This temperature was
21827–30 �C. The test temperature and the characterization test tem-

Fig. 1. Specimen details (a) Dimensions (unit: mm); (b) Longitudinal reinforcement; (c) Cross-section details.

Table 1
Details of specimens.

Id Specimen Concrete type h (m) kV N (kN) m st (mm)

1 VHPC-V01S100 VHPC 0.26 5.77 497.68 0.10 100
2 VHPC-V02S100 VHPC 0.26 5.77 945.76 0.20 100
3 VHPC-V02S250 VHPC 0.26 5.77 940.17 0.20 250
4 HPC-V01S100 HPC 0.26 5.77 302.08 0.10 100
5 HPC-V02S100 HPC 0.26 5.77 644.76 0.20 100
6 HPC-V02S250 HPC 0.26 5.77 655.84 0.20 250
7 HPC-V03S100 HPC 0.26 5.77 937.32 0.30 100
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219 perature were in this range. Therefore, the constitutive stress-
220 strain curve obtained from characterization test was straightaway
221 valid to simulate the specimens.
222 There were 24 displacement transductors in all, 13 in vertically
223 positioned to acquire both the deformed shape and rotation of the
224 stub, 10 horizontally placed to measure curvatures and one laid
225 perpendicular to the specimen plane to control specimen buckling
226 (see Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). A synchronized recording system was used
227 where each photogram was assigned with the corresponding
228 applied load.

229 2.4. Test procedure

230 All the specimens were tested 28 days after manufacture. The
231 test room temperature was 27–30 �C. First, the axial load was
232 applied. This load was kept constant along the test. Then, the lat-
233 eral load was applied with a displacement control and a constant

234speed of 0.2 ± 0.05 mm/min. The test sequence of the displacement
235controlled cycles was expressed in drift ratio (D=Ls) terms. For each
236drift ratio, three complete cycles were applied (Fig. 7) as defined in
237ACI 374.1 [56], FEMA-356 [57] and FEMA-P-750 [58]. The drift
238ratio D=Lswas obtained as a quotient between the displacement
239at the end of column D and the length of half-column Ls. Fig. 8
240shows how to calculate the displacement at the end of column D,
241where d is the measurement registered by LVDT 9 and
242photogrammetry.
243The expressions of Fig. 8 were used to calculate de bending
244moment in the critical section. The critical section was obtained
245according to Section 3.1 of manuscript. The rotation of the slab h
246was computed by using the LVDTs 9 and 10 displayed in Fig. 5.
247In order to calculate the curvature in every instant, horizontal
248LVDTs were employed Fig. 6: the mean curvature between the con-
249secutive horizontal LVDTs is computed.

2503. Test results and observations

251Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the experimental lateral load V of the
252specimen (V ¼ Fv=2 according to Fig. 8) and the drift ratio results
253for the specimens manufactured with VHPC and HPC. On these
254curves, cycles are represented by a continuous black line until a
25520% specimen loss strength is achieved, while a continuous gray
256line is used for the other cycles. The limit value that corresponds
257to the 20% strength capacity loss (0:8 � Vmax or 0:8 � Vmin) is indi-
258cated in the graphs. Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the total bending
259moment – average curvature at the critical section for the speci-
260mens manufactured with VHPC and HPC. The limit value that cor-
261responds to the 20% strength capacity loss (0:8 �Mmax or 0:8 �Mmin)
262is indicated in these graphs. The average curvature was obtained
263from the records of displacement transductors 15 and 16 (Fig. 6).
264Table 4 summarizes the main experimental results.

Fig. 2. Outer test configuration.

Table 2
Concrete doses (kg/m3).

Description VHPC HPC

Cement 1000 525
Water 177 196
Gravel (Dmax 6 mm) – 450
Sand (Dmax 4 mm) – 1045
Sand (Dmax 0.8 mm) AF_T_0/8_S 575 –
Sand (Dmax 0.4 mm) AF_T_0/4_S 310 –
Lime-stone filler – 200
Silica fume 150 –
Steel fibers DRAMIX 80/30 BP 60 (0.38% vol.) 80 (0.5% vol.)
Steel fibers DRAMIX 13/0.5 90 (0.56% vol.) –
Super-plasticizer 29 8.13

**Dmax: Maximum aggregate size.

Table 3
Mechanical properties of concrete.

Specimen fcm (MPa) Ec (MPa) fLOP (MPa) fR,1 (MPa) fR,2 (MPa) fR,3 (MPa)

VHPC-V01S100 123.46 44415 11.30 19.06 17.54 12.85
VHPC-V02S100 118.78 47905 11.84 19.83 18.06 14.01
VHPC-V02S250 119.06 44366 10.04 17.51 16.70 13.85
HPC-V01S100 75.03 35778 7.01 13.26 14.02 12.67
HPC-V02S100 81.31 36234 7.82 15.17 16.27 14.21
HPC-V02S200 84.00 36812 7.12 14.76 14.46 12.83
HPC-V03S100 79.07 35629 6.18 11.67 12.65 11.02
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265 3.1. General behavior

266 The following observations were made:

267 1. In general, a multicracking network, which is hard to detect by
268 the naked eye, was produced in the specimens manufactured
269 with VHPC. Supports were painted with water-repellent varnish
270 so that, once the test had finished, cracks were revealed when
271 the area was soaked with water (Fig. 13c). Cracking was well
272 distributed for low loads in both specimens made with VHPC
273 and HPC. VHPC specimens underwent more distributed crack
274 pattern (more cracks with smaller width) than HPC specimens.
275 A single major crack appeared when the plastic hinge was
276 formed in both cases.
277 2. In general, the tests stopped when strength capacity loss
278 exceeded 20%. VHPC-V01S100 and HPC-V01S100 (specimens
279 with the lowest normalized axial level) did not reach 20% loss
280 of strength capacity before connector sliding took place.
281 3. The sliding of the connectors between the steel and SMA bars
282 took place in specimens VHPC-V01S100, VHPC-V02S100 and
283 HPC-V01S100. Specimen VHPC-V02S100 reached a 20% loss of
284 strength capacity before connector sliding occurred. Therefore,
285 the obtained ductility is not affected by connector sliding.
286 4. No longitudinal reinforcement buckling took place in VHPC
287 because the concrete cover gradually degraded in all cases
288 and did not spall. The concrete cover underwent more damage

289in HPC specimens than in VHPC specimens (see Fig. 13 and
290Fig. 14). For this reason, the Ni-Ti bar buckling was observed
291in HPC specimens. Once the buckling occurred, the test was
292stopped.
2935. When the maximum lateral load situation (Vmax) was achieved,
294one main crack appeared where damage concentrated. The
295main crack was located 100 mm from the connection between
296the support and the stub in specimen VHPC-V01S100
297(Fig. 13a). It was located on the connection in the supports in
298VHPC specimens with greater axial force (VHPC-V02S100 and
299VHPC-V02S250) (Fig. 13b and Fig. 13c). It was located between
30070 and 100 mm from the stub in the specimens manufactured
301with HPC (Fig. 14).
3026. On supports VHPC-V02S100 and VHPC-V02S250, the critical
303section was 20 mm from the stub, but was 70 mm from the stub
304in the other elements, according to the strain gauges and de
305physical observation, despite this section not being the one
306under the maximum bending moment. This is due to the con-
307finement that the stub causes in the close sections [59] which
308led to an increase in the ultimate bending moment of the these
309sections.
3107. The critical region length lcr was analyzed by the physical obser-
311vation method [60]. The lcr=h ratio (being h the total depth of
312the section) increased with relative normal force (Table 4). A
313similar result was obtained in all cases. The lcr=h ratio was
314between 0.46 and 0.54, except for specimen HSC-V02S250
315and it was 0.85. This case coincided with the lower quality con-
316crete (HPC) and the greater transversal reinforcement spacing.
317

3183.2. Strength and deformation capacity

319Table 4 reports the relative maximum lateral load
320(Vmax=ðf cm � b � hÞ) and the relative maximum bending moment
321(Mmax=ðf cm � b � h2Þ), where f cm is the mean compressive strength
322of concrete. The relative bending moment was calculated in the
323critical section. Second-order effects were considered.
324The envelopes of each loading direction were obtained from the
325lateral load-drift ratio (see Fig. 9 and Fig. 10) and the moment-
326curvature (see Fig. 11 and Fig. 12) responses. The average envelope
327was also obtained. To determine the deformation capacity of spec-
328imens, an idealized bilinear diagram of the experimental envelopes
329was used [13,59,60]. The diagram was formed by a growing elastic
330branch and a decreasing inelastic branch (Fig. 15). The elastic
331branch passed through the origin and the point that corresponded
332to 75% of the maximum load or moment and ended at the maxi-
333mum lateral load or moment value. The decreasing inelastic branch
334began at the point at which the elastic branch finished, and then
335ended at the point defined by both the displacement (or curvature)
336for the 20% loss of strength capacity and the theoretical load
337obtained after performing the equality of the areas of the idealized
338and experimental curves.
339Ultimate displacement ductility is defined as lDu ¼ Du=DyI

340where Du is the ultimate displacement of the column that corre-
341sponds to 80% of the maximum load on the post-peak branch
342and DyI is the effective elastic displacement. The ultimate curvature
343ductility is defined as luu ¼ uu=uyI whereuu is the ultimate curva-
344ture of the section that corresponds to 80% of the maximum
345moment on the post-peak branch and uyI is the effective elastic
346curvature.
347Table 4 displays the ductility results. In general, 20% maximum
348bending moment loss was not achieved in the moment–curvature
349diagram and, consequently, lower curvature ductility was
350obtained. The specimens with a relative normal force m = 0.20
351depicted higher curvature ductility (luu) than the expected value
352if the conservative expression that related both ductilities from

Fig. 3. Mechanical properties of reinforcements.

Fig. 4. Mechanical properties of Ni-Ti bars.
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353 EC-8 [3] (luu ¼ 2lDu � 1) was considered. However, the specimens
354 with an axial level m = 0.10 and m = 0.30 showed lower curvature
355 ductility (luu) than expected because 20% maximum bending
356 moment loss was far from being accomplished in specimen HPC-
357 V03S100 and connector sliding occurred in specimens VHPC-
358 V01S100 and HPC-V01S100 before 20% maximum bending
359 moment loss was reached; therefore, its plastic behavior could
360 not be fully developed.

3613.3. Energy dissipation

362The energy dissipation that corresponded to the jth cycle of the
363ith drift ratio hysteretic loop is defined as follows (Fig. 16):
364

Ej
i ¼

IB

A

VdD ð1Þ
366366

367The total energy dissipated during the test is:
368

Esum ¼
Xm1

i

Xm2

j

E j
i ð2Þ

370370

Section A-A’ 

Strain gauges

A

A’

100 100 100 100 250 450120300120

LVDT 1LVDT 2 3 4 5 6 7;8

910

LVDT 11LVDT 12 13

LVDT 14
Strain gauges

 20  5050

(b) (c)

50

(a)

Thermocouples

 Strain gauges
Additional longitudinal 

bar top and bottom 

Ni-TiShear screw coupler 

Thermocouples

Fig. 5. Vertical transductors and location of strain gauges and thermocouples (unit: mm).
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2420 16
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19 15
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 70

 70
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Fig. 6. Horizontal transductors (unit: mm).
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371 where Esum is cumulate dissipated energy; m1 is the number of the
372 drift ratio up to failure; m2 is the number of cycles for each drift
373 ratio. In order to compare dissipated energy among specimens, nor-
374 malized dissipated energy EN was calculated as [61]:
375

EN ¼
Xm1

i

Xm2

j

E j
i = V j

iD
j
i

� �h i
ð3Þ

377377

378

D j
i ¼ jDjþ

i j þ jDj�
i j

� �
=2;V j

i ¼ jVjþ
i j þ jVj�

i j
� �

=2 ð4Þ380380

381 where Djþ
i and Dj�

i are the maximum displacements that correspond
382 to the cycle at the ith drift ratio in the pull and the push direction,

383 respectively; Vjþ
i and Vj�

i are the lateral load that correspond to Djþ
i

384 and Dj�
i , respectively. Table 4 shows the results of the total dissi-

385 pated energy and the normalized dissipated energy of all the
386 specimens.

387 3.4. Stiffness degradation

388 The stiffness (Ki) of the column at the ith drift ratio is defined as
389 [61]:
390

Ki ¼
Xm2

j¼1

V j
i =
Xm2

j¼1

D j
i ð5Þ

392392

393where Ki is the average secant stiffness at the ith drift ratio level; D j
i

394and V j
i are defined in Eq. (4). The normalized column stiffness was

395calculated by dividing the average secant stiffness (KiÞ by the stiff-
396ness at a drift ratio of 0.5% (K0) to compare the results as the col-
397umns maintained an elastic behavior for this drift ratio.

398
gKi

¼ Ki=K0 ð6Þ 400400

401Table 4 shows the stiffness results of each specimen for a drift
402ratio of 0.5% (K0). Fig. 17 depicts the normalized stiffness degrada-
403tion (gKi

) according to the ith drift ratio.

4043.5. Residual drift ratio

405The mean residual drift ratio (Dr;i) of the column at the ith drift
406ratio is defined as:

407

Dr;i ¼ jDþ
r;ij þ jD�

r;ij
� �

=2 ð7Þ 409409

410

Dþ
r;i ¼

Xm2

j¼1

Dþ
r;ij=m2;D

�
r;i ¼

Xm2

j¼1

D�
r;ij=m2 ð8Þ

412412

413where Dþ
r;i and D�

r;i are the average values of the residual drift ratios
414at the ith drift ratio in the pull and the push direction, respectively;

415Dþ
r;ij and D�

r;i are the residual drift ratios of the jth cycle at the ith drift
416ratio in the pull and the push direction, respectively;m2 is the num-
417ber of cycles for each ith drift ratio.
418Fig. 18 displays the mean residual ratio of the column at the ith
419drift ratio for all the specimens. As observed, the mean residual
420drift ratio generally showed values below 0.70% for drift ratios
421lower than 3.5% (D ¼ 52:5 mm); for this drift ratio, displacement
422D was greater than the ultimate displacement (Du) of the speci-
423mens (see Table 4). Only two cases did not follow the previous
424trend: specimen HPC-V01S100, which obtained a final drift ratio
425of 4.5% with a residual drift of 1.5% due to the connector sliding;
426specimen HPC-V03S100, whose residual drift was 1.15% for a final
427drift of 3.3%. In specimens VHPC-V01S100 and VHPC-V02S100 the
428residual drift ratio increased when the connector slipped. The
429residual drift ratio also increased as a result of progressive concrete
430cover degradation, especially in the HPC-V02S100 specimen in
431comparison to VHPC-V02S100 specimen. In this case, the increase
432of the residual drift is 31.5% for a drift ratio of 5.

Fig. 7. Cyclic loading protocol.

Fig. 8. Specimen idealization.
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433 3.6. Plastic hinge length

434 It was assumed that the whole plastic behavior was developed
435 due to bending in the plastic hinge. All the inelastic deformations
436 of the support concentrated along the length of plastic hinge lp.
437 Ultimate displacement Du can be calculated as:
438

Du ¼ DyI þ Dp ð9Þ440440

441 where Dp is the plastic displacement that equals:
442

Dp ¼ ðuu �uyIÞ � lp � ðLs � 0:5 � lpÞ ð10Þ444444

445 From Eq. (10) it is possible to obtain ratio lp=h. Table 4 shows
446 ratio lp=h obtained for each test.

447 4. Analysis results

448 4.1. Effect of concrete type

449 The effect of concrete type can be analyzed by comparing the
450 following pairs of tests: VHPC-V01S100 vs. HPC-V01S100; VHPC-
451 V02S100 vs. HPC-V02S100; VHPC-V02S250 vs. HPC-V02S250. In
452 these pairs of tests the separation between stirrups and the relative
453 normal force remained constant.
454 Greater strength capacity (Vmax and Mmax) was accomplished in
455 absolute terms in the specimens manufactured with VHPC. Vmax

456 was 42.7% and Mmax was 40.9% higher on VHPC specimens than
457 on HPC specimens. However, the increase in the strength capacity
458 of a support manufactured with VHPC compared to one manufac-

459tured with HPC was not proportional to the increase in compres-
460sive strength from HPC to VHPC.
461Displacement ductility (see lDu in Table 4) decreased with con-
462crete strength. On average the displacement ductility in the speci-
463mens manufactured with HPC was 34% greater than in the
464specimens manufactured with VHPC, but fiber content was double
465that in HPC. However, curvature ductility (see luu in Table 4) did
466not show a clear trend because it was not possible to achieve a
46720% maximum moment loss in any case.
468In general, the normalized dissipated energy (see EN in Table 4)
469in the specimens manufactured with VHPC was smaller than in the
470specimens manufactured with HPC, except when tie spacing was
471250 mm (VHPC-V02S250 and HPC-V02S250). HPC specimens dissi-
472pated more energy at the expense of concrete damage.
473Regarding the stiffness for a drift ratio of 0.5% (see K0 in Table 4),
474as expected the specimens manufactured with VHPC were 38% stif-
475fer on average. No significant differences in the stiffness degrada-
476tion (gKi

) between the specimens manufactured with VHPC and
477HPC were observed (Fig. 17). The residual drift ratio (Dr;i) was gen-
478erally higher in the specimens manufactured with HPC due to con-
479crete cover degradation (Fig. 18). This degradation occurred due to
480both the lower steel fibers content and the lesser concrete-fiber
481adhesion since strength was lower. The relative plastification
482length (see lp=h in Table 4) was longer in the specimens made with
483HPC (except for HPC-V02S100) because plastic displacement Dp

484was greater than in the VHPC specimens.

Fig. 9. Experimental lateral load–drift ratio curves for the VHPC specimens.
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485 4.2. Effect of relative normal force

486 The effect of relative normal force (m) can be analyzed by com-
487 paring the following series of tests: VHPC-V01S100 vs. VHPC-
488 V02S100 and HPC-V01S100 vs. HPC-V02S100 vs. HPC-V03S100.
489 Regarding strength capacity (Vmax and Mmax), the higher the
490 axial force, the greater strength capacity became.
491 As expected, displacement ductility (see lDu in Table 4) reduced
492 with axial force. However, curvature ductility (see luu in Table 4)
493 did not show this tendency because 20% maximum moment loss
494 was not achieved.
495 In general, the normalized dissipated energy (see EN in Table 4)
496 reduced with axial force. The stiffness for a drift ratio of 0.5% (see
497 K0 in Table 4) increased with axial force. As Fig. 17 shows, the
498 higher axial force, the greater stiffness degradation became (gKi

).
499 No significant differences were observed for the residual drift ratio
500 (Dr;i) between the two specimens made of VHPC, while the residual
501 drift ratio (Dr;i) increased with axial force in the HPC specimens due
502 to concrete cover degradation (Fig. 18). Finally, as expected, the
503 relative plasticization length (see lp=h in Table 4) increased with
504 the applied axial force.

505 4.3. Effect of tie spacing

506 The effect of transverse reinforcement spacing (st) can be ana-
507 lyzed by comparing the following series of tests: VHPC-V02S100
508 vs. VHPC-V02S250 and HPC-V02S100 vs. HPC-V02S250.

509As expected, strength capacity did not depend on transverse
510reinforcement separation. Both displacement ductility (see lDu in
511Table 4) and curvature ductility (see luu in Table 4) reduced with
512tie separation since the specimen’s level of confinement reduced.
513The normalized dissipated energy (see EN in Table 4) reduced with
514separation. No clear trend was seen regarding stiffness for a drift
515ratio of 0.5% (see K0 in Table 4) and relative plasticization length
516(see lp=h in Table 4). No significant differences in both stiffness
517degradation (gKi

) (see Fig. 17) and the residual drift ratio (Dr;i)
518(see Fig. 18) were observed among specimens with different tie
519separations.

5204.4. Bond of Ni-Ti bars

521The NiTi bars had polished surface. Studies conducted by Mo
522and Chan (1996) [62] and Verderame et al. (2009) [63] show that
523the bond of this type of bars is reduced by more than 70%. In addi-
524tion, the bond is further reduced in the case of cyclical loads. Nev-
525ertheless, Tarzarv and Saiidi (2016) [64] state that the Ni-Ti bond
526to concrete is greater in the surrounding area of the Ni-Ti - steel
527bar connectors.
528Both the separation between cracks and the crack opening are
529directly influenced by the Ni-Ti bond because the tensile force in
530the bars is not transmitted to the concrete by tangent stresses
531between cracks (tension stiffening). The specimens should be
532retested when the state of the art evolves and corrugated Ni-Ti bars
533are available.
534Strain gauges located in Ni-Ti bars registered different strains
535along the same Ni-Ti bar. If there was no bond, all the gauges

Fig. 10. Experimental lateral load–drift ratio curves for the HPC specimens.
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536 would register the same strain. Unfortunately, the gauges failed
537 shortly after maximum load was reached. For higher strains it is
538 unknown if the bars continued to maintain a certain bond with
539 the concrete. The reason that all gauges failed is that the glue is
540 designed to glue the gauges to the steel and not to the Ni-Ti surface
541 (both surfaces are chemically different). When the cracking
542 became prominently, the gauges lost the bond with the Ni-Ti bars.

543 5. Numerical model calibration

544 In this section, the calibration and validation of a finite element
545 numerical model done with the OpenSees program [65] were car-
546 ried out. A nonlinear static cyclic pushover analysis was performed,
547 and calibration was carried out with the specimens tested in the
548 experimental program.

549 5.1. Model description

550 A finite element model was made to simulate the specimens
551 tested in the experimental campaign described in Section 2. Finite
552 elements were one-dimensional and had two nodes (at the ends).
553 As it was a two-dimensional problem, each node had three active
554 degrees of freedom: two translations on the plane and one rotation
555 perpendicular to the plane. Fig. 19 shows the position of the nodes,
556 the boundary conditions of the model and the applied loads. The
557 extreme nodes (0-180 and 3120-3300) were joined with a Rigi-
558 dLink because it represents the metallic frame (nondeformable)
559 located at the ends of specimens (see Fig. 2). RigidLink imposed
560 kinematic equations of a rigid body between both nodes. Elements

561E7 and E8 had the stub section (860 � 150 mm) and the rest of the
562element had the support section (260 � 150 mm). Elements E8-
563E10 had Ni-Ti reinforcements, while the rest had steel reinforce-
564ments. Elements E4-E7 were reinforced with an additional steel
565bar on both the upper and lower faces so that failure would occur
566in the semi-column reinforced with Ni-Ti bars (Fig. 1). This extra
567reinforcement was also added in the experimental tests. Three
568analyses were carried out per specimen: (a) in the first, the dis-
569tributed load due to own weight was applied; (b) in the second,
570axial force (N) was applied; (c) in the third, cyclic load (Fv ) was
571applied. In the first two analyses, a force control was used until
572the target load was reached, in the third one, displacement control
573was employed where the drift ratio protocol of the experimental
574campaign was applied (Fig. 7). For this purpose, unit load Fv was
575applied, which was multiplied by OpenSees [65] until the target
576drift ratio was reached in each cycle. The solution algorithm was
577Newton-Raphson. The convergence criterion was that the 2-norm
578of the unbalanced forces vector was below 10�10.

5795.2. Material constitutive models

580For conventional B500SD steel, the existing Steel02 material of
581OpenSees [65] was used. This material is based on the proposal of
582Menegotto and Pinto [66], and has been subsequently modified by
583Filippou et al. [67]. The parameters of Steel02 were those obtained
584in the characterization tests of the reinforcements (Fig. 3).
585For the Ni-Ti bars, OpenSees SelfCentering material [65] was
586used, based on the model by Christopoulos et al. [68]. This material
587offers perfect superelasticity. The main parameters are the slopes

Fig. 11. Experimental moment-curvature response for the VHPC specimens.
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588 of the austenitic branch and martensitic transformation, stress at
589 the start of the martensitic transformation (both in loading and
590 unloading) and strain at the start of the martensitic branch. All
591 the parameters were extracted from the results of the mechanical
592 characterization of Ni-Ti (Fig. 4).
593 Both VHPC and HPC were modeled with the Engineered Cemen-
594 titious Composites Material (ECC01) material of OpenSees [65]
595 based on the model by Han et al. [69]. The compression branch
596 of HPC was idealized according to the constitutive equation pro-
597 posed by Campione et al. [10] for confined high strength concrete

598with steel fibers. The compression branch of VHPC was idealized
599according to Setra [70] (Fig. 20a) modified to consider the stirrup
600confinement according to Cusson and Paultre [71]. The stress-
601strain relationships in tension (Fig. 20b) were deduced from the
602results of the flexural tensile tests (UNE EN 14651:2007 [53]).
603These relationships were formed by four branches determined
604from an inverse analysis of the flexural tensile tests. Fig. 20c shows
605the stress – crack width relationship of flexural tensile tests
606according to UNE EN 14651:2007 [53], were both relationships
607match one over another.

Fig. 12. Experimental moment-curvature response for the HPC specimens.

Table 4
Summary of the experimental results.

Id Specimen N
b�h�f cm

Vmax
b�h�f cm

Mmax

b�h2 �f cm
DyI

(mm)
Du

(mm)
mDu uyI (10�3 rad/

m)
uu (10�3 rad/
m)

muu Esum
(kN�m)

EN K0 (kN/
m)

lcr/h lp/h

1 VHPC-
V01S100

0.10 0.011 0.069 6.30 53.85* 8.55* 31.57 367.61* 11.64* 30.64 24.35 5848 0.46 0.38

2 VHPC-
V02S100

0.20 0.015 0.101 8.10 44.70 5.52 14.19 234.80 16.55 45.95 22.40 7862 0.54 0.46

3 VHPC-
V02S250

0.20 0.015 0.099 9.30 45.90 4.94 21.48 324.59 15.11 35.57 19.52 7371 0.46 0.31

4 HPC-
V01S100

0.10 0.012 0.080 4.95 67.95* 13.73* 43.42 411.14* 9.47* 27.64 27.59 4082 0.46 0.46

5 HPC-
V02S100

0.20 0.016 0.101 7.95 51.90 6.53 15.86 473.50 29.85 41.28 28.85 5348 0.54 0.27

6 HPC-
V02S250

0.20 0.016 0.104 8.10 49.20 6.07 19.25 281.84 14.64 22.90 18.36 6027 0.85 0.42

7 HPC-
V03S100

0.30 0.019 0.134 9.15 48.60 5.31 22.98 200.47 8.72 12.72 10.14 6055 0.46 0.62

*Values obtained considering that envelope passes through one loading cycle in which the bar slid within the connector.
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Fig. 13. Specimen behavior at ultimate state. VHPC specimens.

Fig. 14. Specimen behavior at ultimate state. HPC specimens.

Fig. 15. Ideal curve definitions.
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608 5.3. Calibration with the experimental results

609 Numerical model calibration was done by adjusting the size of
610 the finite elements and drift increment in each iteration. Next max-
611 imum load Vmax, ultimate load Vu, which corresponded to ultimate
612 displacement Du, the drift ratio for maximum load Dmax=Ls, the ulti-
613 mate drift ratio Du=Ls and displacement ductility lDu of the speci-
614 mens were compared in both the numerical the experimental
615 tests. Displacement ductility lDu was obtained according to the cri-
616 terion described in Section 3.2 (Fig. 15). Fig. 21 and Fig. 22 show
617 the diagrams that compare the load-drift curves of the experimen-
618 tal tests with those provided by the calibrated numerical model.
619 Fig. 23 displays the M-c diagrams for specimens VHPC-V02S100
620 and HPCV02S100. As we can see, the numerical model properly fit-
621 ted both the enveloping curves and the descent slope of the
622 unloading branches. However, this level of precision was not
623 reached for the residual drift ratio, especially in the specimens
624 with a lower axial level (VHPC-V01S100 and HPC-V01S100). This
625 was because the numerical model did not take into account the
626 connector sliding and the SMA material model considered in the
627 OpenSees Software did not adequately represent the behavior of
628 the SMA used in the experimental tests, which was not perfectly
629 superelastic (Fig. 4). The residual drift ratio shown by the numeri-
630 cal model was due to the concrete degradation considered in the
631 constitutive equation of HPC and VHPC. Consequently, nor did
632 the numerical model adequately fit energy dissipation.

633Table 5 shows the goodness of the numerical model’s fit com-
634pared with the experimental results, where the degree of precision
635was obtained as a quotient between the experimental value and
636that obtained with the numerical model.
637In general, ratio n of Table 5 is located above the unit so that the
638numerical model is on the security side. A good approximation can
639be observed in relation to average displacement ductility (1.07)
640and a low coefficient of variation (0.05) if the fact that it accumu-
641lates the errors that correspond to the calculation of both the effec-
642tive elastic drift (DyI=Ls) and ultimate drift (Du=Ls) is taken into
643account. The goodness of fit in relation to maximum load and dis-
644placement ductility is shown in Fig. 24.

6456. Parametric study

646A parametric study was conducted in this section considering
647the numerical model developed and calibrated in OpenSees [65]
648in Section 0. The influence of several parameters on the strength
649and deformation capacity was studied in the parametric study.
650The constitutive equations of the materials calibrated were used
651(Section 5.2). In this study, the same cross-section of the experi-
652mental campaign (150 � 260 mm) and the same mechanical con-
653crete cover width of the longitudinal reinforcements (r=h ¼ 0:15)
654were considered.

6556.1. Parameters and numerical tests

656The following parameters were analyzed:

657� Relative normal force (m).
658

659The subsequent values were studied: 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5,
6600.55, 0.6 and 0.65. According to codes EHE [1]. EC-8 [3] and ACI-
661318 [5], value 0.1 is the minimum relative normal force to consider
662the specimen to be a support. Value 0.65 is the maximum relative
663normal force if designing the support with medium ductility
664(DCM) and value 0.55 if the support is designed with high ductility
665(DCH).

666� Specimen concrete type.
667

668Two concrete types were analyzed: HPC and VHPC. The average
669mechanical properties of the experimental campaign were used as
670a reference (Table 3).

Fig. 16. Energy dissipation.

Fig. 17. Stiffness degradation of specimens.
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671 � SMA Ni-Ti bars length (LSMA).
672

673 Five lengths of SMA bars were studied, measured from the cen-
674 ter of the stub: 0, 300, 450, 600, 750 and 900 mm. The null length
675 was added to obtain the response of the element when the entire
676 longitudinal reinforcement was formed by steel B500SD.

677 � Tie spacing (st).
678

679 Five transverse reinforcement separations were considered: 50,
680 72, 100, 120 and 250 mm. The 50 mm separation was normally the
681 minimum one used. The 72 mm separation was the maximum sep-
682 aration proposed by the regulations for both high ductility (DCH)
683 in EC-8 [3] and the special structures in ACI-318 [5], which equaled
684 6D, being D the diameter of the longitudinal bar that equals 12
685 mm. The 100 mm separation equaled the experimental value taken
686 and was approximately 8D, which coincided with the maximum
687 transverse reinforcement separation for both medium ductility
688 (DCM) according to EC-8 [3] and ordinary structures according to
689 ACI-318 [5]. The 120 mm value was 10D and represented an inter-
690 mediate value, while 250 mm coincided with the experimentally
691 analyzed second tie spacing value, which was approximately 20D
692 as EC-2 [72] suggests, this being the maximum value of current
693 design codes.

694 � Shear slenderness (kv).
695

696 Five shear slenderness levels were considered: 3, 4, 5.77, 8 and
697 10. The shear slenderness of the specimens of the experimental
698 campaign was 5.77. Slenderness kv was calculated as the quotient
699 between equivalent cantilever support length Ls and cross-section
700 depth h. EC-8 [3] can be applied to columns with shear slenderness
701 below 10.

702 � Longitudinal reinforcement ratio (ql).
703

704Five longitudinal reinforcement ratio levels were studied: 0.5%,
7051.16%, 1.5%, 2.0% and 2.5%. The expression of the adopted longitu-
706dinal reinforcement ratio was: ql ¼ As=Ag , where As is the total
707steel area in the cross-section and Ag is the area of gross cross-
708section. The ratio considered in the experimental campaign was
7091.16%.
710The parametric study was arranged in five studies (Table 6). In
711the first study, the effect of both relative normal force and concrete
712type was analyzed. In the other studies the influence of a particular
713parameter was analyzed, but relative normal force and concrete
714type continued to also vary.

7156.2. The parametric study results.

716A nonlinear static monotonic pushover analysis was carried out
717to obtain the envelope. Both maximum lateral load (Vmax) and dis-
718placement ductility lDu, which was obtained according to the cri-
719terion described in Section 3.2 (Fig. 15), were analyzed.

7206.2.1. Relative normal force and concrete type
721Fig. 25 shows the results obtained with the numerical model. As
722expected, the specimens manufactured with VHPC showed greater
723strength capacity (Vmax). Regarding displacement ductility (lDu),
724the specimens manufactured with HPC were more ductile. Accord-
725ing to Fig. 25b, the greatest differences in displacement ductility
726between HPC and VHPC specimens takes place for a range of rela-
727tive normal forces between 0 and 0.2. Beyond relative normal force
728of 0.2, differences of ductilities of both types of specimens are
729lower.

7306.2.2. Length of SMA Ni-Ti bars
731Fig. 26 shows the results of the parametric study regarding the
732length of SMA NI-Ti bars for VHPC columns. The maximum lateral
733load (Vmax) decreased as the length of Ni-Ti bars increased. This
734reduction in maximum load was due to the stress at the start of
735martensitic transformation (f A ¼ 450:2 MPa) was lower than the
736yield stress of steel (f y ¼ 562:58 MPa), and also because the lower
737stiffness of the Ni-Ti bars caused a greater second-order moment
738generated by axial load. This reduction was practically linear with
739the SMA Ni-Ti bar length and was similar for the different analyzed
740relative normal force levels. Displacement ductility (lDu) increased
741as the length of the Ni-Ti bars increased. If we compare the behav-
742ior of an element with no Ni-Ti bars (LSMA = 0) to an element with
743SMA Ni-Ti bars whose length was 900 mm, both an average reduc-
744tion in lateral load (Vmax) of 21% (C.V. = 6.02%) and an increased dis-
745placement ductility (lDu) of 299% (C.V. = 6.05%) were observed. The
746cause of the increase in ductility is that slope of the transformation
747branch of the constitutive curve of Ni-Ti is not null, in contrast to
748steel yield plateau. For this reason, Ni-Ti is able to partially counter
749the load capacity loss caused by concrete degradation. As a conse-
750quence, the ultimate displacement of the column that corresponds
751to 80% of the maximum load on the post-peak branch (Du) is higher
752in Ni-Ti reinforced specimens than in the steel reinforced speci-
753mens and, consequently, the ductility lDu ¼ Du=DyI is higher too.
754The increase in ductility was greater than strength capacity loss.

Fig. 18. Residual drift ratio.
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Fig. 19. Finite element model configuration (unit: mm).
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755 6.2.3. Tie spacing
756 Fig. 27 shows the results of the parametric study regarding tie
757 spacing for VHPC columns. The greater the transverse reinforce-
758 ment separation, the lower the maximum lateral load (Vmax)
759 became. This decrease occurred similarly for all the relative normal
760 force levels. The greatest capacity increase occurred in the interval
761 between 50 and 72 mm. Transverse reinforcement separation
762 caused an 18% drop in the maximum lateral load in the worst ana-
763 lyzed case. This case corresponded to a VHPC element with a rela-
764 tive normal force of 0.4 in which the separation of the stirrups from
765 50 to 180 mm varied.
766 Displacement ductility (lDu) decreased linearly the more tie
767 spacing increased. The low slope of the curves in Fig. 27b indicated
768 that transverse reinforcement separation did not significantly
769 influence the specimen’s deformation capacity. Between the
770 extreme values of the series (st ¼ 50 mm vs. st ¼ 250 mm), a 15%
771 Vmax reduction (C.V. = 13.11%) and a 4% displacement ductility
772 reduction (C.V. = 16.96%) took place because of the decrease of
773 the confinement.

774 6.2.4. Shear slenderness
775 Fig. 28 shows the results of the parametric study regarding
776 shear slenderness for VHPC columns. The maximum lateral load
777 (Vmax) decreased with shear slenderness because of second-order
778 effects. It should be noted that the influence of the relative normal
779 force on the maximum load for low shear slendernesses (kV = 3 or
780 kV = 4) was stronger than for high shear slendernesses (kV = 10).
781 Displacement ductility (lDu) also decreased with shear slender-
782 ness, but to a lesser extent than the maximum load. This reduction
783 was more pronounced for small relative normal forces. An average

78483% lateral load reduction (C.V. = 4.47%) and a 34% displacement
785ductility reduction (C.V. = 4.33%) took place between the extreme
786values of the series (kV = 3 vs. kV = 10).

7876.2.5. Longitudinal reinforcement ratio
788Fig. 29 shows the results obtained with the numerical model for
789VHPC columns. As expected, the larger the amount of longitudinal
790reinforcement, the higher the maximum load (Vmax) and the
791greater displacement ductility (lDu) became. These trends were
792similar for the different relative normal force levels. Both the aver-
793age 45% lateral load (C.V. = 5.59%) and the 102% displacement duc-
794tility (C.V. = 6.01%) increased between the extreme values of the
795series (ql ¼ 0:5� 2:5%).

7967. Practicalities of the application

797After preforming the experimental tests, the numerical calibra-
798tion and the parametric study, the following practical rules for
799designing this type of connection are indicated.
800The best combination if lifecycle of structure wants to be
801increased is VHPC and Ni-Ti bars because of its low damage in
802comparison to the HPC. If the connectors join Ni-Ti and steel bars
803with the same diameter (which is the case of this research), the
804bending moment that a section with steel bars resists is little high
805than the one that a section with Ni-Ti bars resists according to sev-
806eral bending moment – curvature diagrams were computed for
807VHPC specimens. They were obtained performing a fiber-
808discretization of the section with the material non-linear charac-
809teristics used in this research for a relative normal force of 0, 0.1,
8100.2 and 0.3. The results are displayed in Table 7. In addition, the

Fig. 20. Concrete constitutive curves for VHPC-V02S100: (a) stress-strain constitutive curve in compression, (b) stress-strain constitutive curve in tension, (c) stress-crack
width constitutive curve.
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811 section of the column that undergoes the maximum bending
812 moment is made completely of Ni-Ti (stub-column connection).
813 Therefore, when the same diameter of steel and Ni-Ti bars is used,
814 no steel extra-reinforcement is needed. The length of Ni-Ti bars
815 must be enough to contain the plastic hinge.
816 It must be taken into account that the Ni-Ti used in this
817 research had an onset of martensitic transformation branch above
818 the usual for Ni-Ti (400 vs. 450.2 MPa). The simulation for a sec-
819 tions with SMA reinforcements with a stress at start of martensitic
820 transformation branch of 400 MPa compared to steel reinforced
821 section generate the results of Table 7.
822 If SMA bar diameter is greater than steel bar diameter (unlikely
823 case), a numerical simulation must be carried out to check the
824 strains that concrete reach in both the column – stub connection
825 section and in the section where steel and Ni-Ti bars connect each
826 other through the connector.

827 8. Summary and conclusions

828 The behavior of both HPC and VHPC supports with SMA (Ni-Ti)
829 reinforcements in the critical region subjected to constant com-
830 pression and cyclic lateral loading was experimentally studied.
831 Based on these experiments, a numerical model was calibrated to
832 perform a parametric study.
833 From the experimental study the conclusions are:

8341. In the service situation, distributed cracking occurred that could
835not be perceived by the naked eye, which provided adequate
836esthetic and durability conditions. In the ultimate state, a single
837major crack opened in the critical region of the support around
838which damage took place. This main crack was not generally
839found in the union section between the support and the stub,
840but was displaced due to the stub effect, although this section
841was not subjected under the maximum bending moment. The
842damage in the specimens manufactured with HPC was greater.
8432. A similar critical region length (lcr=h) was obtained in all cases,
844which was between 0.46 and 0.54, except in specimen HSC-
845V02S250 where it was 0.85.
8463. Strength capacity (Vmax and Mmax) was greater in absolute terms
847in the specimens manufactured with VHPC (42.7% for Vmax and
84840.9% for Mmax) and greater in adimensional terms in those
849manufactured with HPC (5.5% for Vmax and 7.0% for Mmax).
8504. Displacement ductility (lDu) was 34.0% higher in the HPC spec-
851imens than in VHPC specimens, and lowered with relative nor-
852mal force (m) (43.9% from m = 0.1 to m = 0.2), and also with
853transverse reinforcement separation (st) (8.8% from st = 100
854mm to st = 250 mm).
8555. A clear tendency for curvature ductility (luu) was not achieved
856because 20% maximum bending moment loss was not accom-
857plished in all the specimens.

Fig. 21. Numerical calibration for the VHPC specimens (V-Drift).
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858 6. Normalized dissipated energy (EN) was 12.1% greater in the
859 specimens manufactured with HPC in comparison to the VHPC
860 specimens, and reduced with relative normal force (m) and with
861 transverse reinforcement separation (st).

8627. In general, no significant differences were observed in the stiff-
863ness degradation (gKi

) between the specimens with either dif-
864ferent transverse reinforcement spacing or a different
865concrete type. Stiffness degradation (gKi

) increased with rela-
866tive normal force (m).

Fig. 22. Numerical calibration for the HPC specimens (V-Drift).

Fig. 23. Numerical calibration M-c diagrams.
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Table 5
The experimental and numerical results ratio.

Specimen Ratio n (experimental/model)

Vmax Vu Dmax
Ls

Du
Ls

lDu

VHPC-V01S100 0.98 1.05 1.27 1.13 1.13
VHPC-V02S100 1.01 1.05 1.21 0.96 0.98
VHPCV02S250 1 1.03 0.8 1.06 1.06
HPC-V01S100 0.97 1.14 1.32 1.01 1.04
HPC-V02S100 0.99 1.02 0.77 1.06 1.1
HPC-V02S250 1.01 1.08 1.19 1.06 1.06
HPC-V03S100 0.99 1.06 0.75 1.18 1.12
Average 0.99 1.06 1.04 1.07 1.07
C.V. 0.01 0.04 0.25 0.07 0.05

Fig. 24. Comparison of the results between the numerical and experimental tests.

Table 6
Numerical test program.

Study m Concrete type LSMA (mm) st (mm) kv ql (%) Number of numerical tests

Relative normal force and concrete type 0–0.65 HPC, VHPC 750 100 5.77 1.16 18
Length of SMA Ni-Ti bars 0–0.65 HPC, VHPC 0–900 100 5.77 1.16 108
Tie spacing 0–0.65 HPC, VHPC 750 50–250 5.77 1.16 90
Shear slenderness 0–0.65 HPC, VHPC 750 100 3–10 1.16 90
Longitudinal reinforcement ratio 0–0.65 HPC, VHPC 750 100 5.77 0.5–2.5 90

Fig. 25. Parametric study: relative normal force and concrete type.
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867 8. A residual drift ratio below 0.70% was generally observed for
868 maximum lateral load Vmaxloss beyond 20%. As a result of pro-
869 gressive concrete cover degradation, especially in the speci-
870 mens manufactured with HPC, the residual drift ratio

871increased. This degradation in the HPC specimens occurred
872due to both the lower steel fibers content and the lesser
873concrete-fiber adhesion since compressive strength was lower.

Fig. 26. Parametric study: length of SMA Ni-Ti bars.

Fig. 27. Parametric study: tie spacing.

Fig. 28. Parametric study: shear slenderness.
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874 9. Plastic hinge length was longer in the specimens manufactured
875 with HPC and grew with relative normal force (m). No tendency
876 was observed for tie spacing (st).
877

878 The following conclusions are summarized from the parametric
879 study results:

880 1. The maximum lateral load (Vmax) was greater in the specimens
881 manufactured with VHPC, increased with the longitudinal rein-
882 forcement ratio (ql), reduced with the length of the SMA Ni-Ti
883 bars (LSMA), diminished with tie spacing (st) and diminished
884 with shear slenderness (kV ). As regards relative normal force,
885 the maximum lateral load (Vmax) grew while the compressive
886 load capacity of the section was not exhausted, and reduced
887 otherwise.
888 2. Displacement ductility (lDu) increased with the longitudinal
889 reinforcement ratio (ql) and the length of the SMA Ni-Ti bar
890 (LSMA), and reduced with concrete strength, transverse rein-
891 forcement separation (st), shear slenderness (kV ) and relative
892 normal force (m).
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